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Events from the week of April 2 6

April 26

The University Police Department
received a report at 10:28 a.m. regard
ing an incident at Santa Lucia Hall.
An assault occurred on the first floor
in the men’s bathroom; however, the
Iv ic tim did not press charges.
April 27

A vehicle and bicycle collided
near Mustang Stadium around 8
a.m. The incident was not reported
to UPD until 1:45 p.m. No injuries
were reported.

April 28
An unknown vandal drilled a hole
in a Pepsi machine near Mott Gym.
UPD reported theft as the cause.
• • •
UPD responded to a call involv
ing a mentally ill student at the
Health Center at 3:36 p.m. The
individual was taken to a local hos
pital for psychiatric evaluation.
April 29

At 7:11 a.m., UPD received a
|‘ vandalism report. An art display in
1 the University Union was nearly
, destroyed. No damage estimates
I‘ were available. The perpetrators are
still at large.
April 30

A skateboard valued at $120 was
reported stolen at 12:18 p.m.
May 1

UPD arrested a non-student at
1:30 a.m. for driving under the
influence of alcohol. UPD took the
female into custody and took her to
San Luis Obispo County jail.
May 2

The UPD was involved in the
pursuit of an 18-year-old man on
Hathaway Street.The individual was
taken to County Jail for resisting
arrest, battery of an officer, public
intoxication and for being a minor
in possession of alcohol.
May 3

UPD arrested a male students
Wednesday night on suspicion of a
string of thefts in the R-2 parking
lot. Sgt. Carol Montgomery said the
individual was in possession of vari
ous items taken from unlocked cars
and vehicles with the windows open.
Montgomery said the burglaries
were “crimes of opportunity” since
the suspect allegedly never forced
entry into the vehicles. Anyone who
has been a victim of these thefts is
encouraged to contact the UPD.
— Brian Koser
Item s are promded hy the I 'niversity Police
l> p a rtm e n t log. N o t all events are considered
criminal offenses.
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Chargers
owner
honored for
donation

Graphic
services
available
around
cannpus
Business has recently
becomes university-run
Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY

With more than a dozen partner
ships and two locations on campus,
there really isn’t anything Mustang
Graphics can’t do in the field of
graphic arts services.
The business has been around
campus for 40 years, but Mustang
Graphics is considered a new ven
ture.
The state-run printing source
Reprographics became Mustang
Graphics after the Cal Poly
Foundation took over the program
last July. The business is now com
pletely university-run and provides
a wider range of capabilities.
“The students are more involved
now,” director Steve Godin said.
“We have cheaper prices and the
convenience for students is that it is
right on campus.”
Services range from printing to
binding to mailing.
The main Mustang Graphics
business runs out of building 70 and
is open Monday through Friday
from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. A subset.
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to fulfill students’ and faculty’s
needs.
In the library, one can take
advantage of the Xerox DocuTech
61000. This high-speed black and
white printer runs at 95 prints per
minute.
“O ur capacity is unlimited as a
whole,” Pony Prints director Phil
Pinedo said. “If Pony Prints can’t
get the job done, then we can send
it up to Mustang Graphics where it
can get done.”
The printing partners allow for
black and white printing, color
printing and both sheet-fed and
web-fed-offset printing.
State-funded graphic services are
sent to Mustang Graphics for pro
cessing.
The business avoids conflict with
partners by specifically catering to
the Cal Poly campus.
A feature of Mustang Graphics is
its ability to deliver orders to any
where on campus. Faculty often has
tests and papers delivered straight to
the classroom while students can

San Diego Chargers owner,
entrepreneur and Cal Poly alum
nus Alex Spanos accompanied his
wife Faye to the Cal Poly Theatre
Friday to be honored for their
$1.5 million donation and the
renaming of the Cal Poly Theatre
to the Alex and Faye Spanos
Theatre.
“It has been a real treat,” Alex
Spanos said o f the day’s events.
“What eke can you say. I was 17
when I first came to Cal Poly, and
it’s hard to find words to describe
what it was like. But I said what 1
said because it comes fix>m the
heart and what I do comes fix>m
the heart.”
The gift iiom Alex and Faye
Spanos will be used to complete
remodeling of the theater, begin
renovations in the lobby and build
additions to the current Davidson
Music Center.
The ceremony opened with a
performance by the Mustang
Band, which played up and down
the main theater aisles in tribute
to Alex Spanos, a former drum
major for the Mustang Band
under legendary Harold P.
Davidson.
Alex Spanos began his college
career in 1941 as an aeronautical
engineering major. Taking out an
$8(M)- loan, he built one of the
nation’s most recognized business-

see Graphics, page 2

see Spanos, page 2
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Poly Prints, In Kennedy Utirary, Is one part of Mustang Graphics.

primarily for student use, is Pony
Prints, located in Kennedy Library.
Currently, the business is putting
together a 90,000 circulation book
let for Cal Poly Arts.
“DiflFerent capabilities overlap,”
Godin said. “Our partners work
together, and the customer is also
able to work with them as well.”
Mustang Graphics has partnered
with 14 commercial graphic com
munications
providers ^ h ich
include San Luis Print and Copy,
Kinkos, Central Coast Printing and
San Luis Mailing.
Providers
stretch
from
Sacramento to King City.
“We still keep it to this area and
try to put as much back into the
economy as we can,” Godin said.
“There’s a fast turnaround.”
Mustang Graphics can provide
services in design, digital printing,
offset printing, binding and distrib
ution.
Design incorporates newsletters,
fliers, marketing collaterals, maga
zines and annual reports.
A range of technology is used

Snails found on Poly campus not endangered
Christina Joslln
M USTANG DAILY

The snails that were discovered
on campus last month will no
longer be a problem for the next
on-campus housing project.
The Morro Shoulderband snail
is an endangered species in San
Luis Obispo County, reaching
from Morro Bay to Pismo Beach.
The snail is threatened by destruc
tion of habitat, competition with
the common garden snail and
extinction.
The snail species that was found
on Cal Poly land set for Student
Housing North turns out to be
different than the protected one.
“The snail we found on Cal
Poly was morroensis, which is not

listed as an endangered entity,”
said Steve Henry, acting division
chief of U.S. Fish and Wildlife ser
vice. “We are in debate to deter
mine if morroensis is a different
kind of snail or if it’s just a sub
species
of
the
M orro
Shoulderband.”
Morroensis, which is similar to a
garden snail, has a slightly smaller
shell that is more compressed and
not as rounded.
Part of the Cal Poly Master Plan
includes the construction o f a res
idential student community that
will double the amount of oncampus housing. This community
will be located in an area north of
Brizzolara Creek, across from the
Cerro Vista apartments.
Student Housing N orth will

the-art technology capabilities.
The California State University
Board ofTrustees has approved the
proposed design and construction
plans for the project. Yet, recent
budget cuts have caused modifica
tions in the schedule and comple
tion dates o f the project.
“Even though we had a slight
delay with the snail problem, the
construction project is still moving
ahead on schedule, with construc
tion expected to begin in 2006,”
COURTESY PHOTO
said facilities planning director
include apartment units, parking Bob Kitamura.
The modified plan is to open
and a village center with recre
ation and retail facilities for 2,700 the housing complex in three
students.The facility will have one, phases beginning in 2008. Each
two and four bedroom apartments housing phase will include enough
with a full kitchen and state-of- room for 900 students.
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Graphics

Spanos

order at one of two campus spots,
online or over the phone. Delivery
can then be made to wherever
requested.
There also are opportunities for
student jobs and internship fulfill
ments.
The business employs 18 students-eight at Pony Prints and 10 at
Mustang Graphics.
“We like students to get involved
in our process,” Godin said. “We try
to get as many graphic arts students
as we can and there are opportuni
ties to get internship credits here.
Godin stressed that Mustang
Graphics is not in competition with
the University Graphic System — a
student-run printing service that
produces class schedules, the
Mustang Daily and commencement
books.

es, A.G. Spanos Co., a family-owned
Fortune 400 company.
In 1984, with a passion for sports
and success in business ventures,
Spanos lived out a lifelong dream of
owning an NFL team as he pur
chased the San Diego Chargers.
Alex Spanos has achieved much
in his life; there is little he has done
that did not result in success.
“I was good at everything I did,”
Alex Spanos said. “You’re only as
good as you want to be.”
When he came to Cal Poly, he
arrived with polished musical tal
ents and coordinated the activities
of the section leaders, conducted
music rehearsals and led the band as
the drum major.
He would later display his knack
for entertainment when he sang
and danced with Bob Hope on

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

numerous occasions.
• Golf was another of his successful
adventures.
“Everything I’ve done in my life
I’ve been a winner,” Alex Spanos
said. “I started playing golf at 32
years old, in 1954. I couldn’t afford
it before or anything else. By the
time it was 1960, I was selected as
one of 10 amateurs to represent the
United States in the British Open.
Now imagine, six years. If you want
to be the best at anything, it’s all up
here,” he said pointing to his head.
Alex Spanos considers himself an
avid sports fan. One of the hardest
things he has dealt with has been the
failure of his San Diego Chargers.
“The only problem with me is
that I’m a poor loser,” Alex Spanos
said. “I can’t stand losing. I turned
the ball club over to my son, Dean,
10 years ago. It’s not in my heart, I
can’t stand it.”
Alex Spanos’ oldest son. Dean, is

the teams’ president and his
younger son, Michael, is the execu
tive vice president.
Both Alex and Faye were also
honored for their $100,000
endowed to a scholarship named
after Alex Spanos’ good friend and
Cal Poly music legend Davidson
and his wife, Rosalie.
Remarks were made by Cal Poly
President Warren Baker, College of
Liberal
Arts
Dean
Harry
Hellenbrand, and music department
chair Clifton Swanson.
The Alex and Faye Spanos
Theatre seats 500 and is a main
stage for student theater, music and
dance productions and a regular
large classroom.
A performance by the Cal Poly
Barber Shop Quartets, Here Comes
Treble and Men-So-Forte received
standing ovations as well as a tap
dance tape featuring Bob Hope and
Alex Spanoft

Invasive
frogs evade
eradication
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
California biologists are express
ing alarm over the latest invasive
species to take up residence in
this city: African clawed frogs.
The frogs are able to live
under ice, in the ground and in
bodies of water that are nearly
half saltwater. They alter ecosys
tems by gobbling up insects, fish,
lizards and even birds that man
age to fit into their mouths.
“They spent millions of dollars
a few years ago in San Diego,”
Mills said. “If they get loose in
the San Francisco delta, it will be
devastating to get them out.”

California reduces teen birth rate through sex education
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
California’s teen birth rate has
dropped by more than 40 percent
over the last decade, a trend attrib
uted to a state-sponsored program
that provides information on sexual
abstinence and birth control.
The state’s teen birth rate has fall
en from 11th nationwide in 1991 to
21st in 2002, according to the
California Wellness Foundation,
which runs a statewide teen preg
nancy initiative. Foundation officials
briefed California lawmakers in
Washington, D.C. on the trend on

Thursday and Friday.
California’s decline in teen birth
rates surpassed all other states except
Alaska, said Claire Brindis of the
Center for Reproductive Health
Research at UC San Francisco. The
teen birth rate fell from 73 to 41.1
per 1,0(K) teens between the ages of
15 to 19, Brindis said, citing figures
from the state Department of Health
Services.
California’s rate exceeded the 30percent decline in the national rate
between 1991 and 2002. The state
fell slightly below the national teen

F a ir v ie w Apartments &'^
San Luis V illa g e Apartments

ONE and
TWO bedrooms
Fairview
SLO Village
Pager

5460377
5 4 4-9 0 7 2
54 2-2 9 4 5

starting at only $ 7 75

close to

Cal Poly and
Dovmtovm
flP^mcAT^ fmiST

birth rate of 43 per 1,0(K).
California is the only state that
refuses to accept federal sex-educa
tion money, which requires public
schools to teach only sexual absti
nence and avoid providing informa
tion on contraception.
Advocates of California’s sex edu
cation program are worried that the
cash-strapped state will be pressured
to accept $7 million in federal sexeducation grants and shift its instruc
tion to one that promotes only sex
ual abstinence.
The state’s shift to comprehensive

sex education
started under
Republican Gov. Pete Wilson.
Under Democratic Gov. Gray Davis,
spending on the program dramati
cally increased, totaling nearly $200
million over the last decade.
The state saved roughly $1 billion
in taxpayer money and more than $2
billion in community costs that would
be spent on social services for teenage
mothers and their babies, Brindis said.
Sex-education
programs
in
California schools now emphasize
abstinence, but also provide infor
mation on contraception.

Schools are required to teach that
abstinence is the only 100 percent
effective, method in preventing both
pregnancy and sexually transmitted
diseases. But with parental approval,
students also learn about various
contraceptive methods.
Despite California’s success at
reducing teen births, the trend could
be reversed by its exploding teenage
population. The state Department of
Finance projects the rate will start to
increase in three years, “leading to a
23 percent increase in the number of
teen births per year by 2008.”
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State Brief

National Briefs

SACRAM ENTO — After a string o f celebrated
victories. Gov. A rnold Schw arzenegger faces his
biggest challenge yet — the state budget and an esti
mated $17 billion shortfall next year.
The popular Republican governor has drawn wide
applause for gaining agreements with Democratic leaders
who control both houses of the Legislature on a variety of
issues from workers’ compensation reform to approval of
the nation’s largest bond measure to pay otf the state’s
deficit. But this week, the real work begins with the release
of the governor’s revised spending plan for next year.
Still, given the governor’s political standing and his grow
ing skills as a negotiator, many lawmakers are optimistic
they can reach a budget deal before the end of the fiscal year
— something that has not been done since june 2000.
• • •
SAN FR ANCISCO — The San Francisco Z oo has
decided to perm anently close its pachyderm exhib
it am id criticism over the deaths o f two o f its four
elephants.
When the two remaining elephants are sent to other
facilities, it will be the first time since the San Francisco
Zoo opened in 1929 that visitors will not be able to see the
giant land mammals from Asia and Africa.
For years, the zoo has ficed criticism from animal rights
advocates in the San Francisco Bay Area over its small and
antiquated elephant enclosures.
But the criticism grew increasingly fierce.after Maybelle,
a 44-year-old African elephant, unexpectedly collapsed and
died April 22.
Elephants generally live 50 to 60 years in the wild,
experts say.
Maybelle died of heart failure, but zoo officials haven’t
determined the underlying cause of her cardiovascular col
lapse, zoo spokeswoman Nancy Chan said.
—

SAN FR A N C ISC O — C arl Pope has helped tu rn
the Sierra Club into a p ro m in e n t voice in national
politics by recru itin g new m em b ers, lobbying gov
e rn m e n t and m otiv atin g voters to think about the
environm ent w hen they head to the polls.
The executive director of the nation’s most influen
tial conservation group is plunging deeper into politics
this election year, writing a book that accuses the Bush
administration of rewriting regulations to help polluters
and stripping protections for 235 million acres of
wilderness.
“Bush has done his best, in only three years, to break
our national compact on environmental progress and turn
the clock back — not years or decades but a full century,’’
Pope writes iu,,“Strategic Ignorance” with co-author Paul
Rauber.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N — It started as an effort to
elim inate a S5 billion tax break for ex p o rters that
irked the E uropean U nion. Since then, a tax bill has
blossomed into a $170 billion cornucopia o f special breaks
for the cruise ship industry, former Oldsmobile dealers,
NASCAR and makers of bows and arrows.
Typically, critics say, it is during that dark of night that
lawmakers slip such benefits into bills like the one now
before the Senate. This time, however, many of the tax
breaks were added in full light o f day.
The Senate Finance Committee chairman publicly dis
closed most of them and folded them into the corporate
tax bill, which Republicans are calling the Jumpstart Our
Business Strength (JOBS) bill.
Some of the additions have broad support. They include
a new tax deduction for mortgage insurance and tax
breaks for employers who keep paying employees called
to duty in the National Guard and Reserves.

Associated Press

—

BAGHDAD, Iraq — The head o f U.S. detention
centers in Iraq said Saturday the m ilitary has no
plans to close the Abu Ghraib prison and blam ed
the abuse o f detainees there on poor leadership and
disregard for the rules.
Maj. Ceil, tleotfrey Miller said the United States does
intend to cut the number of prisoners to help improve
conditions but added that “we will continue to conduct
interrogation missions at the Abu Chraib facility.”
Miller was named head of prisons in April after Brig.
Gen. janis Karpinski, the commander of.Abu Ghraib, was
suspended amid allegations of abuse by U.S. soldiers at the
prison.
• • •
HANOVER, G erm any — A G erm an high-school
student has confessed to creating the “ Sasser”
w orm that generated chaos across the globe by
infecting hundreds o f thousands o f com puters,
authorities said Saturday.
The teenager, whose name was not released, was arrest
ed Friday in the northern village ofWaffiensen, where he
lives with his family. In a search of the suspect’s home,
(iernian investigators confiscated his customized comput
er, which contained the worm’s source code.
• • •
G R O ZN Y , Russia — A b o m b rip p ed th ro u g h
a stad iu m in the C hechen capital d u rin g a
V ictory Day cerem ony on Sunday, killing provin
cial president Akhniad Kadyrov, the Kremlin’s point
man for efforts to control separatist violence in the warwracked region.
No group claimed responsibility for Sunday’s explosion,
which killed as many as 24 people, but suspicion inevitably
fell on separatist rebels, who have made Kadyrov a top tar
get and tried to assassinate him several times.

A ssociated Press

—

Associated Press
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VW M A J O R M O T I O N P I C T U R E SHOW
Featuring ACTIVITY V IllA G E and MOVIE SCREENING
Monday, May 10
10 a.m. • 3 p.m. village on O e x ^ Lawn • FREE
7 p.m. movie in Chumash Auditorium • FREE
The daytime village will include food, activities, giveaways and more.
The movie "School of Rock* w i play at night, with prizes and popcorn.
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R O A D

Finally ...
The best Mexican Fo o d in To w n

HIGHER GROUNDS ENTERTAINMENT SERIES

M

Featuring EPHRAIM SOMMERS of SIKO
Wednesday, May 12
6 • 8 p.m. UU Gallery (in the UU Epicenter)* FREE

ondays

stud en t

sp ec ia l

30% OFF

Come relax in the gallery during this last performance of the year
featuring live acoustic music and free refreshments

CONCERT
Country singer BLAKE SHELTON
Wednesday, May 12
Show at 7:30, Doors at 8:30 in the Cal Poly Rec Center.
Purchase tickets at VaHitix locations, I-SSS-VALLITIX and v tf itx com.
Poly student discount at the Mustang Tickel Office only.

Cal Poly student special • BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

UU HOUR

M e x ic a n G r ill
& C a n t in a
HOURS:
11:30-9 SUN-WlED
11:30-10 THUR-SaT

Featuring SPRING FASHION SHOW
, Thursday, May 13
11 a.m. • noon in the ÜU Plaza ■FREE

6 9 6 H ig u e r a St. SLO. 5 9 6 .0 3 0 7

Students wifl model the latest fashions from local boutiques and
shops to benefit Transitions Mental Health Association.

SAVE THE DATE
Second annual BMX AND BAND BLOWOUT
Saturday, May 22
12 • 5 p.m. in parking lot H*16 • FREE
This festival will include a BMX stunt show, local bands, and a
headliner act, as well as activities, food, giveaways and a craft fair.

S P R IN G S P E C IA L !

10% O F F
A L L S E R V IC E S

Anytime with student id
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OPEN
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm Sat 9am-3pm
Sundays Closed

N A ILS & SPA
A PROFESSIONAL NAIL CARE & SPA

Pedicures • Manicures
For Men and Women
WALK-INS WELCOME

541-9999

3230 BROAD ST. #120 • SAN LUIS OBISPO
(The Village Marketplace)

(Ample Free Parking)

M ake your parents proud
Get a 1.9 this semester.

$

For the first time in the history of higher education, get a 1.9 and be psyched about it. S c a e a new C P O from
Volkswogen and w e ll hook you up with o 1.9% financing rate? Not to mention a totally comprehensive package.
F a starters there^ the 2-year/24,000-m ile Limited Warranty,’ our intense 112-point inspection and approval
pracess, ond our 2-year/24-hour Roadside Assistance.’ Just visit a local dealer or log on tovw.com /certified
ond check out a bunch o f Certified Pre-Owned Voibwagens that are available right in your own backyard.

Volkswagen
CertifiedPreOwned

*19% APR applies to all CertifiecI Pre-Owned Voibwagen models on approved credit through Volkswagen Credit Offer ends 6/30/04.
tThe Voibwagen Certified Pre-Owned Limited Warranty is for 2 years or 24,000 miles, whichever comes first. ^Roadside Assistance, for 2 years, pro
vided byAAA and its member clubs. See dealer for details. ©2004 Voibwagen. 2003 GTIVR6 shown.

Kimball Volkswagen • 1423 Colle Joaquin • Son Luis Obispo, CA 93405 * (805) 542-5752
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Distinguished Lecturer Award Nominations
The Cal Poly chapter o f the California Faculty Association (CFA) is seeking nominations from students and faculty for
the "Distinguished Lecturer Award." The award is given annually to Cal Poly lecturers in all departments. Criteria:
teaching excellence, outstanding professional development activities, outstanding service. Please provide specific
examples that support your recommendation and include the name o f the nominee and department as well as your
name and department.
Nomination Deadline; May 14, 2004
To nominate someone, send your nomination through campus mail to: Dorothy Pippin, CFA, Building 38-141 or email
your nomination: dpippin@ calpoly.edu. Award winners will receive $500 and a plaque. These awards will be presented
at the CFA End-of-year Barbecue to be held in Cuesta Park on Tuesday, June 8.
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Please take the time to nominate someone you see deserving of recognition.
rettry,l.er A CAGR Animal Science
Kchm*n,Sbakeel I' CAGR Dairy Product« Tech Ctr
O'Neill,Sheryl A CSM Mathematic«
Blasnnnette.Micheile C CBLS Accountlnx
Klbannun.Muhaincd A ('BUS Accountin){
Man»fleld,C .Stephen C'BUS Accuuntluit
PercUo.C'hrlatopher CBUS Acenuntins
Pbillip«,Paul M C'BUS Accouniinc
Quljano.liddy M CBUS Accountinii
Sayre.Tndti I. CBUS Accounting
Schu«ter.SanJa W CBUS Accounting
Slayler.F.rik C CBUS Accounting
Wacker.Dehra A G CBI'S Accounting
Uall,David f'KNG Aeroipace Kngioeering
Kciler.Mellnda F. CENG Aeroipace Engineering
l.eaphart,Edward W CENG Aeroipace Engineering
TirantinUrJon E CENG Aeroipace Engineering
CochranJKerry A CAGH Agrihuilne««
Coon-Hildebrand,Jlacky I. CAGR Agribuiineii
De Yung.Ronild A CAC>R Agribntineit
Frawiey.Tboma« G CAGR Agribuiineii
Pompa.Rudy G CAGR Agribuiinei«
Ruiio.Fayc S CAGR Agribuiineii
Villa.Marcy J CAGH Agrihuilne««
Agalo«,Pcte H CAGR Animal Science
HalUWendy H CAGR Animal Science
Jndge,Joel CAGR Animal Science
Ho.Damon T CAED Architectural Engineering
Lynn.JennIfcr M CAED Architectural Engineering
l.ynne.Hlllary Koie CAED Architectural Engineering
Potthait.Erederlck CAED Arehittvlural Engineering
Raio.l.arry E CAED Architectural Engineering
Cabriaha.Mark N CAED Architecture
Combrlnk.Dcnni« CAED Architecture
Crot«er.Charlc« E CAED Architecture
Freeby.Brent J CAED ArchlUcture
iifnrkh«,(<i«a M CAED Architecture
IllIngworth.C urti« D CAED Architecture
'
MacDonald.Keut M CAED Architecture
Mufller.Alice Ali«on CAED Architecture
Schllmgcn,Scott K CAED Architecture
Stewart.Genrgc R CAED A rrhiterturr
WhIte.Mary E CAED Architecture
Wllcy.Keltb A CAED Architecture
W'iiUamt.Barrv 1. CAED Architerture
W’ynn,Cregory CAED Architecture
i'io.Margarlda Vu Hui CAED Architecture
Clarke Jtffer«on S CLA Art & Deaign
Galantl.Tera R CI.A Art & Deiign
l.arfaa.Mrllnda A CI.A Art A De«lgu
C urto.MIchael LCSM Biological Sdencei
O'Nrill.Mrgan O CSM Biological Science*
Ma«tin,'rom B C AGR BioRe« A Ag Engineering
S«>ie«.Stuart W CAGR BioKe« A Ag Engineering
W'rkcnhcrger.Gary U CAGR BioHe« A Ag Engineering
Bailey,Karl CSM Chemiilry A Biochcmiitry
Baktr.Brrnda J CSM C hcpiitry A Bloeheniiitry
BerberUolorci M CSM Chemiilry A Biocheraiitry
Clemeni,Keri 1. CSM Chemi«try A Biocheraiitry
Epilrin,William W CSM Cbeml«try A Blochrmi«try
Eantin.Dennii M CSM Chemiitry A Biochrmlilry
hb.ito.Stephen ACSM Chemiitry A Bloeheniiitry
i.oweli,Carol J CSM Chemiitry A Biochemlitry
McClnre,Sne A CSM Chemiitry A Biucbeniiilry
NefT.Grarc A CSM Chemiitry A Biochemiitry
Ket«rk,Jrnnifer L CSM Chemiilry A Biochemiitry
Vllchl/.Vicior II CSM Chemiilry A Bloeheniiitry
Clark.Chrii W C AE'D (Tty A Regional Planning
Pavlovich lloward,7.eiJka CAED City di Regional Planning
Topping.Kcnnclh C C AED City A Regional Planning
vanllengel.Druillla H CAED City dt Regional Planning
Contl,Hugo CENG Civil A Envlmnmental Eng
Dcianey.KrvIn T CENG Civil A Environmental E'ng
E^lfhandanr.Ellahr) I CE.NCi Civil A Environmental Eng
.lnact,Jefrrey E CENG Civil A Envlmnnienlal Eng
l.cn,Rllly C CENG Civil A Enilrenmealal Eng
'W'elli,Diana GonM ( ENG Civil * EnvironmenUI Eng
W'onalcy,Klmb«iey A CENG Civil A Environmental Eng
A'amtIaikUohn Cf^NG Civil A Environmental l^ng
lnc.daha Kenneth CAGR CoUegc a( .Agrkalturc
FingerJldeac M CENG CaHege af Cagineerlaf
DaIbcyJahn CENG Cnmpntcr Science
F rycrjtkhard E CENG Cnmpntcr Science
Hntthenrcnlher,Mark S CENG Competer Science
Jarrcr,Ha(cc7 CENG Competer Science
Mammcn,Knrt CE^NG Cnmpntcr Scienre
O'Gnnaaa.Kevin CF.N(> Competer Science
Pnrhnm.Nancy J CENG Compatcr Science
PbUUpi.Thomaa M CENG Competer Selcace
Rolllnajnany W' CENG Compatcr Sclrnrc
Raia.Rnbert T CENCj Compatcr .Science
BorlamMamei C CAED Conilrnetlon Manegement
GIrr.Dcnaii M CAED Conitrnctioa Management
Monteyn.Mkhael CAED Conitrnction Management
Slmanlaa.Lonnv G CAED Conitrartion Management
W’atry.Charlc« .Nkholai CAED Cnnitrnction Management
Ceaaer.l.bbrth D UCTE Div Grad S tadin A Ednc
Ellrrbroek,Barbtra A UCTE Div Grad S tadki A E'.dnc
K lddcrjcaa S UCI'E Div (irad S tadki A Ednc
Kefr-Martln.Emilie 1. UCTE
Div Grad Studki A Ednc
Kngeri.Evanne E UCTE Div Grad Studiei A Ednc
Battiita.CTarc CBUS Economic«
DakhItllah.Kaiilm CBUS Economic«
EIHoll,Hrrbert 0 CBUS Economic«
GonzakMnll* H CBUS Ccoaomlc«
l.indahl,.SoUaa M CBUS Economki
Meag.Faara CBUS Economki
Simoi,UlM R CBUS Ekonomki
Hehpnnr.Knroih AH CENG Ekctricai Engineertag
Chinichlaa.Moitafa CENG E'Icctrical Enginrerlag
Corcoran,JohB At CENG Eiectrkal E^aglorciing
Dittmann,Steven H CENG Electrical Eagiaeeriag
EI«worth,Roa P CENG Electrical Eagiaeeriag
Gerfrn,Jefft-cy B CKNG Electrical Eagiacering
Perh«,Gary CENG E kctrkal Engiaerriag
RingJHvId M CENG Eiectrkal Engineering
SchafTer,William J CENG Eiectrkal Engineering
YH.Mei CENG Eiectrkal Eagiaerring
Abncyjtaymoad P CLA Eagiiih
AmidoJiherrie 1. CI.A Kaglkh
CalTmaa,l.l«a CI.A EagNih
Craiall.Daalcl i CLA F.aglUb
CnrleLCaral G CLA tngllih
C nihlngjam ci B CLA Engllib
Dr McHtt,.MehMly A CLA EaglUh
DUIi.Saaay M CLA Eagllth
Fahy.Thnmai K CLA Engllih
FeMmnn,William M CI.A Kaglkh
Fortr.Mary G CI.A E^glkh
Gnmer,Aanie CLA Eagllih
lleadiii.G lager I. CI.A Engikh

Hennei«ec,David M CLA Engikh
HilLAdam C CLA English
HoweU,AlBn W CLA English
llowland^amei A CLA English
Kirk,Danlel Lynn CLA Engikh
Kuznetsoff.PatricIa (TAt English
Lawler.Ktren L CLA English
Mancss,.Andrew Jl C IA English
Morri«san,Cynthla J CLA English
Pinto,Sari E CLA English
Preston ..Ylison T| CLA EngUsh
RhelngaaitSharon L CLA English
Roberts,Mark E (.'LA Engikh
Royal,Claudia A CLA Engikh
Slarkey,Glen ECLA English
Steiacr,Lyna J CLA Enj^sh
TarvlB,PamillB CIA English
Ward,Jank J CLA English
W'estwoodtJnci W CLA Eagllth
Wilhclm,Debarah CLA English
WUkinson,Heldi M CLA English
W'ustna,Carl W C IA English
Liiarraga,Jorge G CLA Ethnic Studies
Martin.Kathleen J CLA Ethnic Stndki
Rodrignei.Aaron G CLA Ethnic Studies
Battles,Ralph W CBUS Finance
Hc,Xiaaiun CBUS Finance
Pickett,Malcolm G CBUS Finance
ViJayraghavan.Vasnmathi (JBUS Finance
GoUalck.SB«aB A CAGR Food Science A Nntritlon
GoBsaivet,JaBa CAGR Food Science di Nutrition
(kant'H okom bA rlcnr F CAGR Food Science A Nutiitioa
Nlku.Shohreh S CAGR Food .Science A Nntritlon
PeracchMennifer Celeste CAGR Food Science A Nutrition
Reaves..Scott K CA(>R Food Science A Nutrition
Swadeacr,Su«an S CAGR Food Science A Nutrition
Wang-Noian.W'ei CAGR Food Science A Nutrition
('ooper,Kevin L CLA Graphic Communicatloni
Gogllo.Thomas A C lA Graphic CoromunicatiuBS
Krunemaan,Mrlanie CLA Graphic Coromunkalions
Lawler.Brian P CI.A Graphic (. ommunkations
Aihbaugh John CLA Mlitory
Boyle.Eric William CLA Ilktory
C all,l.cwii W CLA History
Frlck,David J CLA History
OriJi,John N CLA Hiitory
Orth Jo el i CLA Hiitory
Sleenion.Garv P CLA Hiitory
'Valeote.Joie M CI.A History
Wllion,.ioaathan O CL.\ Hiitury
Frosi,David C CAGR Horticulture A Cmp Sei
launoo,Jnieph C C.AGR Horticulture A (7rop .Sci
Jeffreys.Scott M CAGR Horticulture dr Crop Sci
I ynch.Mrllnda I C.AGR Horticulture & Crop Sci
Morrii,Ray D CAGR Horticallnre di Crop Sci
Newell.Georgc A C.AGR Horticulture A Crop Sri
Conroy,Robert B CE.NG Industrial A ManufacI Eng
Haniann.Kristan A CENG Industrial & .Manufact Eng
Huadley.Hodney J CENG Induitrlal A ManufacI Eng
liowardJYaniel D CENG loduitrtal di Manufact Eng
Rinzel,Lawreace B CEN(> Indastrial di Manufact Eng
Roberts,Jason M CENG Industrial A Manufact Eng
.Schknirr.lJzabeth T CENG Induitrlal di ManufacI E'ng
Behpour,Kiiroih AH CBUS loduilrial Technology
CbeBg,NianpiB CBUS Induilrial Technology
McClrikfy,Palrlck M CBlfS loduilrial lechnolagy
Olscn.E.rk O CBUS Induitrial Technology
Valdezjames G CBU.S Industrial Technology
CbtvarriaJessG E CI.A Journalism
Hucklchridge,.Mark CLA Journalism
Madsen, rom W CL.A Jonrnalkm
Sosna,Marviu 1. CLA .lournalkm
trkkion,A m y I.eann CSM Kinrsinlofy
(»OBgknuur.Allst A CSM Kinesiology
HalkGreg U CSM Kinesiology
KlreherJihcUa A CSM KinosMogy
MaikiewtU,Aan FCSM Kinesiology
MartlaJPatrkla H CSM Kiaesiology
Meyer,WUHam M u CSM Klaeiiology
Proli,WIIHam C CSM Kiaesiology
Ritter-Taylor,Michclle L CSM KiaesHilogy
Serge-Straagmaa je a n a e C CSM Klaeiiology
Shrodc.Kimbcrly A CSM Klaeiiology
Dike.Phitip W CAED l.andacapc Archltertare
DonaldNBjoscph J CAED l.aadtcapc Arcbitectare
F'oolr.David W C.AED Laadwape Arcbitectare
0'Hara,ChrktiBe C CAED Lawdicapo Airhitectnrc
Ragidak Jooeph J CAED Landscape Archltrclart
Reeves,A*trM F CAED Landscape Archkectarc
Semmci^trattOB CAED Laadscape Archltectare
Walker,Oavld M CAED l andscape Architecture
('allwood.Clandla B (HLA Liberal Studies
M ilkrjam ei K CI.A Uberai Stadias
BrldgefordJDarreH J CBUS Management
Carter.Richard R CBUS Management
('nopcr,KevlB I. CBUS Management
Gmsse,Roben G CBUS .Management
Hurophrcys,Dehora .S (HBUS Management
Mortar(f.btnisc K ('BUS Management
KaniscyJere .CBUS Management
R yaajohn M CBU.S Management
.States,MHcbeli H CBUS Management
W(her,Daalel K CBUS Managemcnl
Williams.Drnnls L CBU.S Management
Wilkaa,Cory CBUS Management
WolCMItchcli J C'BUS Managtmeal
Yanag,Arthnr L CBUS Management
Agrawal,Mohan L CBUS Marketing
Snlder.Gordon J CBUS Marketing
Xtvler,Maria Joseph CBUS Marketing
Chrklansca,Lisa M CENG Materlab Engineering
Grtchal.David J CENG Materials Engineering
GibbsJYavM B CENG Matcrtak Engineering ,
DrlingiTImothy CENG Materiak Eagiaeeriag
GriibchenkoJIvetlatta C'SM Mathematics
Hcsselgravc.Wiinam CSM Alatbcmatics
Harst,William B CSM Mathematics
Jiraeaes,Albarto J CSM Mathematics
Ksnae«iy,JaBe E CSM Mathematks
KalgbUalyaa N CSM Mathematks
LnceroJCatherlne P CSM Mathematics
Morgan,Doaaa E CSM Mathematks
RelHeKLorralae M CSM Mathematics
Robertsonjam et M CSM Mathematks
Sntter,Weady C CSM Mathcmatki
Vanl.iagen,HeBc F CSM Mathematki
Coaper,Mary A CENG Mechankel Eagiaeciing
Jnmanville.Fraak B CENO Mechanical F.aginecring
Kenaedyjane E CENG Mechankal Englneerlag
Ladla.Roger L CENG Mechankal Engineering
McFarland,MBrshall L CKNG Mechankal Kaginreilng

Ro«imaB,EilceD CENG Alechaaical Engiureriag
'rbum.David J CENG Mechanical Engineering
Chrlttlan,Karen S CLA Modern Languagei A Lit
Creraascn,(’.'laudia CL.A Modern Languages & Lit
Fagan,Kevin CLA Miidero l.anguages A Lit
FawcettvMlchaci L CLA Modern Languages A Lit
Hartig-Ferrer,Ana .N CL.A Modern i .anguagei A Lit
l/kk,Carol S CL.A Modern Languages A I.it
Rncci,Nancy CI.A Modern Langiiagci A Lit
Tachibana.Yoihlko CI.A Modern Langusgei A Lit
Arthnr,Kathcrine CLA Muiic
Barata,Kathleen A CLA Music
Caron.Robert P CL A Musk
ChH«e,l.oren CLA Musk
Dnviesjiuian A CLA Musk
Ferear.,.Ambcr L CLA Aluslc
Hurn,Stuart D CLA Maslc
Krelt/cr,Jacalyn B CL a Music
Main,Roy G CLA Music
Nowak,Michael Cl,A Music
Pcndleton.Cnrtis CLA .Muiic
Racklcy.David W CLA Music
Sears.Ross T CI.A Musk
Severtsun,Paul H CLA .Musk
Shumwayjeanne S CLA Mask
Sncll.Kelth O CLA Music
.Spcacer.Barbara H CLA Musk
SwaBsan,Lucy J CI.A Musk
Tobin.CarnHne A CL.V Musk
Jencks,Mkhael CAGR Natural Resource Mgmt
Pencry-Fowkr.David M CAGR Natnral Resource Mgmt
Wke.KIkia Shaanna CAGR Natural Resourct .Mgmt
YunJDavid I CAGR Natural Resource .Mgrnt
B atlerihyjam ei G C.\GR NR,M*Rec Parks d< Tourkm
Detirick,Cheryl L CAGR NRM-Rec Parks A Tourism
Jtcobs.JeHrey A CAGR NRM-Kec Parks di 'Tourism
l.ewls,Robert CAGR NR.M-Rec Park» A Inurkm
Maloney.Marcy D CAGR NRM-Kec Parks A Tourism
Moyer.Cynthia D CAGH NRM-Kec Parks A Tourism
Root.KeadI K CAGH NRM-Rec Parks A Tourism
Van Ilnorn.Kear S CAGR NRM-Kec Parks & Iburlim
Abney.Keith A CLA Philosophy
Cahill,Richard A (JLA Philosophy
('hauderlot,EaiiicBne-Saphle CI.A Philosophy
Cross,.ladith (T.A Philuiuphy
Fcrn.Kachel CI..A Philosophy
Johnsen.Braee CI.A Philosophy
.Mendrl..Nqrmaa CLA Philosophy
Nolan,Francis J CL.A Philosophy
Blaack.Fugcne C'S.M Physics
Ca*tllla,Gulllrrmo E CSM Physics
Drm«etr.,F.Hiabeth C CSM Physics
F.ppcrson.Dnuglas K CSM Physics
Hedge.Carl CSM Physics
Horil.William B CSM Physks
LowrII.Carol J CSM Physks
Milrhell.Mark PCSM Physics
Mulhall.Dcclan CSSf Physics
O'Connor.Erin B CSM Physics
Panuncu.Michaei CSM Physks
SchaDrr.William J CSM Physics
ranaka.Tsanrfumi CSM Physics
Crutrhflcld,.Mison CLA Political Science
Evans.Emmit B I L.A Political Science
l.ung.Erik D C1.A Political Science
Hlng,Douglas CLA Psychology A Human Uevipmt
Breaus,(.'ynlhia A CLA Psychology A Human Devlprot
Hrovar.Alan CI.A Psychology A Human Devipmt
Browne.Ronald H CLA Psychology A Human Devipml
i)wyer.Nanry A (T.A Psychology A Human Uevipmt
Garcia-i.cmns,Mary E CI../V Psychology A Human Devipml
George.leresa M CI.A Psychology di Homan Devipml
Hawlhiirne.Daniel I, CL.A Psychology A Human Devipml
llolineld.Joseph E CL.A Psychology A Unman Devipml
Kadla,Slevea M CI.A Psychology A Human Devipml
l.cwis,Robln J CL.A Psychology A Human Devipml
Lonsway.Klmberty' CLA Psyrhoiugy A Hamaa Devipmt
ManilkBeliada C1.A Pivcholagy A Hamaa Devipml
.Marpkyjaact G CI.A Psychology A Haman Devipmt
NrMhardl.Kaiberiae .S CLA Psychology A Hamaa Uevipmt
Bohr,Grcgory S CLA Social Sciences
CboLInni CLA Social Scienees
Cla«a(.Mtilui S CLA Social Seknee*
Aasmns,WIIHam A CLA Speech Commaakatioa
Beamaa.Roada A CLA .Speech Commankalion
Bruck,SBsaa LCLA Speech Commaakatiaa
KawamBra,l,lsa M (JLA Speech CommnakalioB
l.aidlawJLcbccca J CLA Speech Commaakatiaa
A1ehi,Martin (.'L.A Speech ( ornmnakation
Nolaa,Fraacls J CL.A Speech ( ammuakalioa
Rar.ee, Alan D CLA Speech Communkation
.Schallz.JelTrey C CI.A Speech ( ommaakalioa
Sbea,Barbara C CLA Speech Communkatloa
Skllrs,C'hristapher J CLA Speech (.'ommuakalion
StanfTcr.Erma CLA Speech Commnnkalloa
Slock,Makulm CLA Speech ('ommanlcalloa
Teltfibanmjcremy B CL.A Speech Communkatian
Tmch.Nlaa Jolene CLA Speech Commnnkatlan
'rwksciaiaa,Sheree L CLA Speech Coramaaicatina
Winn,Michael W CLA Speech Commnnicatinn
Deaton,l.uonard W CSM Statistics
DeBela IIJohn FCSM .StaHstics
Mortloek,Mary V CSM Slatlstk*
Oltrsea.Rebecca A CSM Statistics
Smith.Healber S CSM Slatktks
Kennedy.Snsan S CLA Theater A Dance
Maikla.Pamela J C IA Theater A Dance
Staniea,Diaaa LCLA Theater A Dance
SianlTer.Erma CLA Theater A Dance
Wilter,.Mkbelle F CLA Theater A Dance
Balkslero.Rnfc A UCTE UCTE
B aaerJuke T UCTE UCTE
Blanke,Barhara L UCTTE UCTE
CoaroyjBdilb K UCTE UCTE
Dodd.Rtnce C UCTE UCTE
Garela-LemasAfary E (.'('TC UCTE
H aytjeaane S UCTE UCTE
JohnioaJaHa M UCTE UCTE.
l.ebcBa,.Sandra J U (T E UCTE
l.lfter,Marsha J UCTE UCTE
M artiajam es W UCTE UCTE
Matakovkh.Marv A UCTE. UCTE
Rheinlach.DlaBa C U(TF. UC1E
Spragne,Jan G UCTE UCTE
Torres.Rtvmond K UCTE UCTE
W eatajanet W UCTE UCTE
Wledenkeiler,Sidaak D UCTE UCTE
WiIbnr.ChariM M UCTE IKTT.
Fera,Rachet CLA Women's Studies
Harrlngton.Mary Kay Acad Prgmt Wiitiag Skllh
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Com edian, actor King dead at 76

Theaters

Olsen twins debut flick w eak on
plot, long on ‘stereotype spotting’
By Paris Mohiuddin
THE STANFORD DAILY (STANFORD UNIVERSITY)

STANFORD — Since I’m not a
pa'pubescent teenybopper or a horny
middle-aged guy, I don’t naturally fit
into the Olsen twin’s targeted demo
graphic. Yet from somewhere deep
within me, 1 had an urge to see “New
York Miiiute.’’ Hence, I decided to
boldly Represent the once-marginal
ized horny-19-year-old-repressedteenybopper demographic and accept
an invitation to the press screening for
“NewYork Minute.”
With an Olsen movie, all stancbnl
criteria fi)r evaluating cinema must go
out the window. I’m not expecting
Mary-Kate and Ashley (who, I swear, is
somehow hotter) to get all Meryl
StR*epy on my ass, but anything, and 1
mean ANYTHING, other than the
standard twin movie shriek would
more than “tickle my pickle.” But here
I am, post-screening, my pickle still
very much un-rickled. Perhaps my
expectations were too lofty. First of all,
this movie was rated — get this — PG
for “mild sertsuality” (can you say
“Frenchin’ action?”) and, even better,
“thematic elements.” Once an MPAA
screener spots “thematic elements,” you
know some bad stuff is goin’ down.
The plot goes something like this:
Long Island twins LLsa and Roxy
couldn’t be more different (surprise!).
A series of misunderstandings sends
them on an adventure in the Big City.
Throw in a college scholarship on the
line, a possible record deal at a Simple
Plan concert and lingering issues over
the loss of their mother (the Oken
twius have it written in their contract
that their mother must always be dead)
and you’ve got quite a train wreck.
This movie did, however, introduce
me to a fun new game: Stereotype
Spotting! All Chinese people give
pedicures while covertly distributing
pirated media, of course. Indian pcxiple
do nothing but own convenience

COURTESY PHOTO

Guess the twin! Mary Kate and Ashley Olsen make their feature
film debut In 'New York Minute.’

stores. Black people offer pimp attire
and hairdos for free at the aptly tided
“House of Bling.” Even more benign
stereotypes about academics and
“rockers” are ignorant to say the least.
A parade of well-known supporting
actors do litde to improve “New York
Minute.” The girls’ obligatory clueless
single dad figure is played by
“Loveline’s” Dr. Drew Pinsky. (If Dr.
Drew is their dad, you know they get
fieaky ^ but with caution.) Andy
ILichter delivers the most intentionaUy
half-assed Asian accent ever cauj^t on
film; he gave up Conan for this?
Eugene Levy comes off as creepy and
not in the endearing way. He gave up
another teen sex romp for this? Even
“Full House” alum Bob Saget appears
for three seconds.
The horny middle-aged male group
will be appeased since the Olsen twins
spend half the movie in towels,
although they stay miraculously in
place despite some physical vigor. (No,
not that kind of physical vigor.) There’s

even a scene where Mary Kate (or
Ashley, but who really cares) spends
some quality naked time in the show
er with a snake. That’s right, those
kinky vixens run buck wild with that
PG rating!
The most gjaringiy disastrous part of
this movie comes in its direction. The
camera work gives a convincing por
trayal of Attention Deficit Disorder.
Sad, oft-imitated action effects (i.e.
Matrix-style bullet time) don’t add
anything. This movie seriously looks
like the crappy final project of a film
student trying to rip off every stylistic
technique imaginable. If one word can
describe the entire effort, it would be
amateur.
If the OLsen twins wanted to tran
scend their string of straight-to-video
releases and cancelled sitcoms, they’ll
need to do more than French kiss guys
in towels. More skin-err, plot — and
fewer gimmicks might develop their
acting as.sets. For now, it seems that the
Olseas are pleasing no one.

Lukas I. Alpert
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK (AP) — Alan King,
whose tirades against everyday sub
urban life grew into a long comedy
career in nightclubs and television
that he later expanded to Broadway
and character roles in movies, died
Sunday at the age of 76.
King, who also was host of the
New York Friars Club’s celebrity
roasts, which had recently Returned as
a staple on television’s Comedy
Central, died at a Manhattan hospital,
said a son, Robert King. He died of
lung cancer, his assistant Miriam
Rothstein said.
King appeared on “The Ed
Sullivan Show” 93 rimes beginning
in the 1950s.
He played supporting roles in
more than 20 films including “Bye
Bye
Braverman,”
“Lovesick,”
“BonfiR* of the Vanities,” “Ca.sino”
and “Rush Hour 2.” He also pnv
duced several films, including
“Memories of Me,” “Wolfen” and
“Cattle Annie and Little Britches”
and the 1997 television series “The
College of Comedy With Alan
King.”
He said he was working strip
joints and seedy nightclubs in the
early 1950s when he had a revelation
while watching a performance by
another young comedian, Danny
Thomas.
“Danny actually talked to his
audience,” he recalled in a 1991
interview. “And I realized 1 never
talked to my audience. I talked at
’em, around ’em and over ’em, but
not to ’em. I felt the response they
had for him. 1 said to myself, ‘This
guy is doing something, and I better
start doing it.’”
King, who until then had been
using worn out one-liners, found his
new material at home, after his wife
persuaded him to forsake his native
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Manhattan, believing the suburban
atmosphere of the Forest Hills sec
tion of Queeas would provide a bet
ter environment for their children.
Soon he was joking of seeing peo
ple moving fitiin the city to the sub
urbs “in covercd wagons, with mink
stoles hanging out the back.”
His rantings about suburbia,just as
America was embracing it, struck a
chord with the public and soon he
was appearing regularly on the
Sullivan show, Garry Moore’s variety
show and “The Tonight Show.”
Comedian jerry Stiller, who knew
King for more than .50 years, said
King was “in touch with what was
happening with the world, which is
what made him so funny.”
“He always talked about the
annoyances of life,” Stiller said. “He
was like a Jewish Will Rogers.”
King wrote the humor books
“Anyone Who Owns His Own
Home Deserves One” (1962) and
“Help! I’m a Prisoner in a Chinese
Bakery” (1964).
Born Irwin Alan Kniberg, he grew
up on Manhattan’s Lower East Side
and in Brooklyn.
“Both of them were tough neigh
borhoods, but I was a pretty to u ^
kid,” he recalled in 1964. “I had an
answer for everything. ... I fought
back with humor.”
He married Jeanette Sprung in
1947 and they had three children,
Robert, Andrew and Elaine Ray.
When King was at the height of his
career, he faced one son’s drug addic
tion and said he realized he had
neglected his family.
“It’s not easy being a father,” he
said, “but I’ve been allowed a come
back.”
He spent more time at home and
his son conquered his addiction.
“Now everyone kLs.ses,” he said.
“We show our affections.”
Associated I\css Writer Bob llxomas
in LosAnxieles contrihicted to this story
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Theaters

Monster film makes for slow start to summer blockbuster season
‘V a n H e ls in g ’ b rin g s to o m u c h c h e e s e , n o t e n o u g h p lo t to h o ld
u p p le th o ra o f s c a r y c h a ra c te r a c tio n
Ji Jun
MUSTANG DAILY

After a rousing introduction —
shot in black and white as an homage
to monster movies past — “Van
Helsing” totally loses its fangs.
Quite possibly the worst movie of
the year, the writers of“Van Helsing”
sacrificed story and character devel
opment for cheesy dialogue, ridicu
lously convenient plot twists and
utterly pointless action scenes.
The end-product is a patchwork
quilt of recycled parts from other
movies and books.
Hugh Jackman (“X-Men”) plays
title character Gabriel Van Helsing, an
amalgam of Bram Stoker’s Abraham
Van Helsing, Batman, James Bond
and, coincidentally. Wolverine.
Armed with spinning blades, two
revolvers and a grappling hook that
shoots out of a gun,Van Helsing’s first
introduction comes in a toe-to-toe
batde with a digitally created Mr.
Hyde, who looks very similar to the
Hulk.
Hyde’s death gets Van Helsing
accused of murder, and he retreats to
a Catholic underground secret
agency complete with Tibetan
monks, blacksmithing priests and
gadgeteering friars. Friar Carl (David
Wenham), an ancient version of
Bond’s Q, keeps Van Helsing cuttingedge with machine-crossbows and a
mysterious gadget that simulates the
sun’s rays. Friar Carl doesn’t know

what its for, but everyone in the
audience does.
Sadly, the gadget isn’t used until
the writers could fill a plot hole
involving a horde of masquerading
vampires in a fight Van Helsing can’t
win alone. Equally as tragic is Anna
Valerious’ (Kate Beckinsale) incom
petence to rid her village of Dracula,
played by Richard Roxburgh
(“Moulin Rouge”).
The last of her family line, Anna is
charged with lifting a curse that keeps
her family from entering heaven.
Only I^racula’s death can remove the
curse, but until Anna’s brother Velkan
(Will Kemp) shows up as a werewolf
reluctandy working for Dracula, she’s
never made any real attempt to defeat
the evil vampire.
At the same time, has it ever
occurred to Anna or the townsfolk
that life would be a little easier if they
moved?
Meanwhile, Dracula is trying des
perately to bring a few thousand of
his dead babies to life using the
deceased doctor’s technology, but he
needs Frankenstein’s monster to make
it all work.
In a stagecoach chase scene,
Frankenstein’s monster, under a lot of
chains, commands Friar Carl,
“Unchain me, before I kill you.”The
cheesy dialogue seems to fit in with
the stupid logic the writers procured
to keep the plot marching along. On
the night Van Helsing is bitten by
Velkan, Friar Carl ominously warns

COURTESY PHOTO

It may look scary on the surface, but ‘Van Helsing’ ends up being a film to laugh at.

that the next full moon is in two days.
Keep in mind that werewolves only
come out under a full moon.
Van Helsing’s werewolf curse turns
into a blessing when he takes on
Dracula in a final showdown that
reveals a litde about Van Helsing’s
missing past. As the left hand of God,
Van Helsing was the original Roman
soldier who first killed Dracula.
However, what should have answered

all questions ends up bringing out
more. Why does Van Helsing have
amnesia? What is the left hand of
God? Why does Dracula take a boat
to his casde when Van Helsing and
Co. walk through a mirror?
And just like Dracula, a lot of time
could have been saved — the movie
runs well past two hours and makes
about as much sense as a dream. If
you’re lucky enough to watch the

movie for fiee, expect a lot of mind
less action dribble that might actually
lower your IQ once you’re done with
it, a characteristic that fits most of the
summertime blockbusters. If you paid
for the movie expecting a return on
the hype Hollywood used to lure you
in, chances are you’ve learned how
not to make a movie. I’m hoping to
end this quarter with a review on a
good movie, because Van Hel-sucks.

ASI STUDENT
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Minors should
be banned from
tanning beds
They can be found sneaking into storefronts and salons all over
California and the rest of the country. Often, they emerge a nice
roasted red-orange color.
They’re the young, tanning bed-goers, and they may soon be
forced to stay their naturally pasty color if one California assemblyperson has his way.
Lawmaker Joe Nation has proposed a bill that, if passed, will
prohibit people under the age of 18 to tan in a tanning bed.
Teenagers everywhere will be subjected to a colorless reality.
This is a tragedy — a tragedy that it isn’t already a law.
It’s essential to understand that tanning beds emit two types of
ultraviolet rays, UVA and UVB. UVB rays are the shorter rays that
cause burning and dryness o f the skin, but only penetrate the top
layers. UVA rays are longer and penetrate deeper into the skin.
Some tanning beds boast that it’s impossible to burn in their
beds because they solely use UVA rays. While UVA rays are less
likely to cause burning than UVB rays, they are suspected to have
links to malignant melanoma and immune system damage.
Let’s review some other restrictions the under-18 club is forced
to endure.
The most obvious is
smoking. In
the
Surgeon
G eneral’s
Based on these
R eport stated, “Cigarette
precautionary safety
smoking is the major
restrictions fo r minors, why
cause o f cancer

would any oovemment in
thetr right mind give the
green light fo r children to
subject themselves to somethitw likely to cause
long-term health damage?

A „ „ ic a n
Cancer
Society, that statement is
just as true now as it was
20 years ago.
Addirionally, nearly
one out o f every five
________________ deaths in the U nited
States is related to smok
ing. Cigarettes kill more
Americans than alcohol, car accidents, suicide, AIDS, homicide
and illegal drugs combined.
Another example of under-18 restrictions is the age require
ment for viewing R-rated movies. There is a reason that movies
have ratings, and it’s not to employ critics. Violence, sex, drugs,
horror and all of the other reasons people older than 17 actually
pay more than $7 apiece to see movies, actually cause problems in
society.
The American Psychiatric Association has been studying media
violence over the last three decades. The one pervasive finding in
research on the mass media is that exposure to media portrayals of
violence increases aggressive behavior in children. They also note
that countless studies have demonstrated that exposure to depic
tions o f violence causes desensitization.
Translation: People who are exposed to violence on the big
screen are more likely to use violence because they don’t see it as
abnormal.
Based on these precautionary safety restrictions for minors, why
would any government in their right mind give the green light for
children to subject themselves to something likely to cause long
term health damage?
The proposed tanning ban is an intelligent move that may lower
future skin cancer rates.

Letters

Graphic Arts Building, Suite 226
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407

Christopher Lee (“ Hayes is
incorrect with weapon choice’’
May 6) and Matthew Raybuck
(“Video game analogy was used
poorly’’ May 7) completely missed
Barry Hayes’ point, including his
analogy. Either that or they only
read his last sentence.
If you read the entire column,
you will see that he’s merely point
ing out that you can easily miss
your target when using a gun. And
that can easily be demonstrated
when playing video games.
Is it incorrect to say that people
have shot their teammates or inno
cent bystanders in video games?
I’m sure even Lee, with all o f his
video game awards, has accidentally
killed a teammate or an innocent
bystander sometime in his video
game-playing life.
It’s almost embarrassing to have
to restate Hayes’ message, but it
seems like his point can easily be
missed just like a target in video
games.

all pointless. A very passionate
majority supports abortion and no
politician in our lifetime would
ever enrage this segment of the
population by making it illegal.
Instead o f debating the legality,
we need to actually deal with abor
tion. It is a tough choice, and we
need to be there to support the
women who choose it. We need to
eradicate the shame that surrounds
the issue, so women can find advo
cacy and help. We need to encour
age support groups, pre and post
procedure counseling and support
ing friends and family. Women who
had abortions should be able to
meet and talk without the fear of
protesters or a fiery, futile political
discussion.
We spend too much time argu
ing and not enough time healing. I
am not for or against abortion
rights. I am for women’s rights, and
it’s time you are too.
Ruth O so rio is an E n glish so p h o m o re .

Abortion debate boils
down to education

Many people, no doubt, saw the
anti-abortion groups on campus
the other day. And I have one ques
Too much time spent
tion for these people: Wouldn’t it be
arguing about abortion more productive to educate people
about sex so that abortion isn’t
The question o f abortion-rights needed? 1 agree that 1 would rather
and anti-abortion is no longer rele see a world without abortion, but I
vant. Daily, I hear and read frag also see the need for it. So 1 am
ments of arguments about ethics, here to offer a solution that should
life, political choice and the rest. It’s appease both sides.
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First and foremost, I hate to
break it to everyone, but you are all
human beings, members o f the
human race. And human beings
have organs called penises and vagi
nas. That’s right. I said penis. Get
over it, everybody. Since when is
the human body something evil
that shouldn’t be talked about? We
let our kids play video games where
they rip each other apart with
knives while blood splatters every
where, yet we don’t tell them about
sex because that would be (heaven
forbid) immoral.
Teaching people to “just say no’’
(as George W. Bush wants it) won’t
cut it. Since when do kids listen to
what adults say? Pictures and expla
nations, however, will prepare them
for what will inevitably happen.
Just because parents don’t want to
think o f their children having sex
doesn’t mean they won’t do it.
Ignoring a problem won’t make it
go away. If people would just be
more open about sexuality and let
teachers educate young people in
reproductive health we would not
have the current STl epidemic and
large number of teen pregnancies
we have in this country. Whatever
happened to putting condoms on
bananas in health class?
To people who may doubt how
well education will combat abor
tion, look at the Europeans. They
are much less uptight than
Americans and have many less
problems o f this sort.
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D i s n e y ’s c e n s o r s h i p
will d e p r iv e A m e r i c a
Commentary

If the people at ABC wonder why
the network is floundering, they might
want to look past their prime-time
lineup, beleaguered as it may be. They
may want to start asking questions of
their parent company, the Disney
Corporation.
In Wednesdays New York Times, it
was reported that Disney will block the
Miramax film company, a Disney sub
sidiary, from distributing director
Michael Moores new film,“Fahrenheit
911,” on the grounds that it is “against
the interests of” the company, said to a
senior executive. Essentially, it boils
down to Disney’s reluctance to release
the film because it is too controversial,
because it paints President Bush and his
administration in a bad light.
Moore has shown an uncanny knack
for going against the grain. His boister
ous speech at the Oscars a year ago was
just one example of how the film direc
tor has been able to shout his oftencontixwersial opinions from the nearest
hilltop.
His films, such as “Bowling for
C'olumbine” and “Roger and Me,” as
well as his books, “Stupid White Men”
and “Dude, Where’s My C'ountry?”
have created as much positive fervor as
they have criticism. It is no secret that
Moore’s new film will very likely con
tain plenty of contmversial material,
and the Times reports that it criticizes
Bush and links the Bush family to that

of Osama bin Laden.
This is clearly not a film that will sit
well with the Bush administration.
Moore, who has become a thorn in
the side of many people and corpora
tions, is known for his no-holds-barred
style, his gritty investigative reporting
and, of course, his extremely anti-Bush
stance. Moore’s films and public
appearances are often outrageous, and
his outspoken style often lends an air of
sensationalism to his views.
However, he puts together very
cogent arguments; he makes very clear
points. While he often goes after people
in high places, he has an obvious con
nection to the common American.
Moore has become a voice for the job
less, those affected by the school gun
tragedies and those who have felt gen
erally alienated by the U.S. govern
ment.
Now, that voice is being silenced in
America, even as it thrives overseas as a
selection in the Cannes Film Festival.
The only body that can disobey the
First Amendment is the government.
Any production company or media
group has free reign to publish or not
publish what it wants. Disney is cer
tainly within its rights to say that
Moore’s film is unsuitable for distribu
tion and to refuse to even consider
bringing the movie to light.
However, what is being lost here is
the purpose of the First Amendment.
Literal readers will say that the amend
ment is solely intended to protect the

people from governmental censorship.
And that may be true. But it should be
asked: Why was the amendment writ
ten in the first place? The abstract con
cept is that dissenting, disagreeable
opinions should hold the same value as
the popular ones.
Moore’s film dissents from the liush
administration’s general opinion, and
because getting on the ugly side of the
White House is such a frightening
concept, Disney has backed off. It is a
shame that Disney management cannot
see how important a film like Moore’s
is and how well it would do the com
pany to be presented.
It is not important because the views
expressed are right or wrong — this
should not be a partisan battle. It is
important because it gives another look
at the most important topic in America
for the last two years: The Bush admin
istration and its foreign policy. What
Disney does not seem to be taking into
consideration is the will and ability of
the American people to sift through
information and make its own deci
sions.
It is unfortunate that this low-level
existed, and one can only hope that
Moore’s film finds a new home at a
more courageous production company,
so the American people, and not a few
wealthy men in a boardroom, can make
their own decisions.
S ta ff editorial from the M assachusetts
D a ily C o lle g ia n at th e U n ive rsity of
M assachusetts, Am herst.

Piracy: Som ething’s gotta give
Commentary

Think of a domain of free music,
accessible 24 hours a day, where the
quick click of a mouse delivers almost
any song imaginable at your fingertips.
Imagine a library of music that can span
anywhere from 10 to 10,(KK) song?*.This
music is free. Sounds great, right? Think
again. With the emergence of popular
file-sharing software such as KaZaA and
Morpheas, these lyrical loots have been
the talk of an ever-going debate over the
battle with music piracy
Since early summer 2003, the
Recording Industry Association of
America has been cracking down hard
not only on thc*se software systems, but
on those who download music as well.
According to a November 2(K)3 article
on CNN.com, 1.4 million households
have deleted all music files on their com
puters since August of this year. Some
2f4) people are being sued by the RIAA,
including a 12-year-old girl and a 71year-old grandfather. These offenders are
expected to pay somewhere arciund
$2,(KK) to compensate for stolen music
file's. And I feel these penalties aren't as
harsh as they should be.
File-sharing softw'iia' has been playing
the devil’s advocate in the music world in
the past few years. Many people argue
that they would rather download a song
or twci of a band than gci out and actualr
ly buy the CD.
Another common reascin KaZaA and
Morpheus have become commonplace
on computers everywhere is that C.D
■prices have increased astronomically in
the past few years.
According to an article in September
2(K)3 by Kirk Semple of The New York
Times, since 1999 there has been a 25

percent drop in CD sales. One can be
certain that this is directly correlated
with the fact that file-sharing software
has become an ever-so-popular pa*sence
in the music realm. Since downloading
songs is easily done and listening to them
is even easier, people would rather steal
“fix*e” masic than actually buy a CD.
Since CD sales have been neglected, the
recording and retail industry has had to
counterbalance this oflret by raising the
price of C l^.
What needs to be understood is that
by keeping music piracy extant, CD
prices will continue to climb until more
attention is given to the retail aspect of
the music market. And that’s exactly
where the problem Ls. People aren’t
going to buy CDs because they are so
cosdy due to the music downloading
software, and it is near impossible to get
rid of the KaZaAs and Morpheuses of
the Internet. So in order for the debate
on music piracy U) stop, one is going to
have to give. But who will step forward
first?
The war on music piracy is believed
to be too difficult to subside. Many peo
ple believe it would be too complex for
the RIAA to go after every sinj^e file
sharing sofhs'are user, and this is true. But
this doe's not mean that the issue should
be disreganled as trivial. Music piracy
affects more people than just the artists
that create the music.With such a drop in
CD sales, workers in music retail stores
everywhere have suffere'd cutbacks in
employment. Those who work in the
prxxluction area of making CI>» suffer as
well, along with those who work in the
studio and aide in the production of the
band’s music.
Since ending music piracy is just
about as difficult as ending the war on

terrorism, some solutions must prevail.
One thing that can be done effective
ly is to charge a monthly rate for file
sharing software systems. This way,
money can be dispersed to artists that
rightfially have the copyright over their
uniquely engineered music. Another
possible solution is to charge a small fee
for every song that is dciwnloaded. Or, if
people don’t feel it necessary to con
tribute to the success of the artist they are
trying to steal music from, then a cut of
recordable CD purcha.ses should be
given to artists and production staff that
take part in the success of a singer or
band.
Although some people may feel that
downloading music from artists is
wrong, some benefits can be seen in it.
There scents to be a general agree
ment that downloading music fttmi
bands that are struggling to be heard
doesn’t so much prevent them ftom
making sales, but actually promotes the
band and encourages a wider audience.
It is tragic to see true fans who won’t
even contribute to the success of their
favorite bands. Instead, they settle for tak
ing the music for free because it’s easier
and cheaper.
So, for those who opt to take the ea.sy
way out and would rather not pay for the
music they obfciin, I ask you this: If you
are really a true fan of those bands and
singers that you are taking music from,
wouldn’t you rather see them succeed
and profit off their unique ideas and haixl
work? True fans don’t steal music; rather,
they would take delight in knowing their
money is going toward the support of
their favorite artist or singer.
Jessica Wagner is a writer for The BG News
at Bowling Green State University.

ASI: Apathetic
Students,
Ignorant?
Commentary

The results o f the Associated Students Inc. elections were
announced Thursday night. For those of you who actually
care, there will be a runoff for next year’s ASI president and
vice president between Blake Bolton and Tylor Middlestadt,
and Rory Scerri-Marion and Eric Ra. But obviously not many
of you care because only about 13 percent o f the student body
cast their votes last week. Thirteen percent.
Why should we care, after all? It’s just ASI. ASI doesn’t
affect us.
O ur ASI fees only pay for this so-called corporation as well
as the ASI president’s and vice president’s
salaries. They are only our campus’ gov
erning body. They only represent our
issues and concerns to the state legisla
ture.
Ah, really ... who cares? The new pres
ident and vice president will only be two
of the most influential students on cam
pus next year. So what’s there to care
about?
We’re on to all o f you non-voters. It’s
»HICHM'
not that you don’t care about ASI elec
tions or the future o f our campus, it’s
that it’s too difficult to vote, right? We
know it’s really hard to find one o f the
many voting stations by your classroom.
And then if you’re lucky enough to find
one, you must find your ID card, which
you know you have because you just
swiped it at the ASI-sponsored Rec
Center. Did you know that ASI student government has the
ability to change policies at your beloved Rec CY'iiter? But you
can’t find your ID card amongst your sweaty clothes in your
backpack, so you can’t vote. Ironic, don’t you think?
Who are we kidding? It’s not hard to find your ID card or
one of the election kiosks where you can cast your vote and
make a difference. We know because just a few weeks ago,
more of you turned out to vote for the fee increase referen
dum then turned out for this week’s debacle.
Maybe that was because the fee referendum voting affected
your wallets — that big $30 or so a quarter doesn’t really com
pare to the $10 MILLLION that the ASI president and vice
president oversee, does it? Or maybe you were all traumatized
from being “harassed” by athletes during the last bout of vot
ing.
So are we as a student body ignorant about ASI, or just plain
apathetic? We asked a few people about their voting habits, and
I most o f the exchanges went
a little like this:
Us: So, who are you vot
This is the one
ing for?
occasion students have Them: Uh, I’m not
gonna vote.
to really take the
Us: Really? Why not?
power into their own
Them: Uh, I don’t really
hands, and we
care about elections.
D on’t really care. “ It
squander it.
doesn’t affect me.” “What
Ielection?” “ ! got a paper cut
from that big scantron they use for voting the last time I cast
my ballot.”The list o f excuses is endless, and we’ve grown tired
of it. Even if you think the elections don’t afTect you, they do.
Who is going to bat for you to make sure administrators
don’t suck us dry of more fee increases? Who allots money to
the different clubs you are all in? How about any UU Hour
events, or those lovely pancake breakfasts that happen during
finals week?
We’ll give you a hint: It’s not your professors.
This is the one occasion students have to really take the
power into their own hands, and we squander it. It’s no won
der politicians don’t listen to young people — even when we
complain about problems, we don’t really try to do anything
about it.
So now there is a runoff'for ASI president and vice president
because not enough people turned out to vote to sway the bal
ances one way or the other.
But who cares, right? It doesn’t affect us, anyway.

Q uit
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^hea Zajac
iIY i\ND REGIONAL PLANNING JUNIOR

rho niL'tro cars wore owivrowLicd. aiui the metro
t. tioiis expioLieii at the seams as women aiul men
poured on and ot'f w itli all matter of signs. I-shirts,
huttons, stickers and anything else yon can imagine
elaiming their opinions about the right tor ehoiee.
(letting out of the station was a big onleal as hun
dreds of people herdcLl themselves onto the escalators
and out onto tlie National Mall. The March for
Women’s Lives was put on by Planned Parenthood
which could be recognized by the thousands of
bright pink signs dispersed throughout the rally,
.^inong the crowds were women, men and children
from every state, citv and background. Kepublicans
tor C'hoice. ('athohes for a Free C'hoice and
Reproductive Rights Coalitions from every state
were just a few of the interest groups that crowded
the capital lawn.
1 walked around the mall for an hour in awe of the
sheer volume ot people gathered. As ditTerent speak
ers shouted their words of encour.igement, one
couldn't help but be inowd to tears at the power of
so much passion in tme location.
The speakers ranged from everyday advoc.ites to
i.imous names like Hillaiy Cdinton and Whoopi
( ltddberg. Each had a powerful message to give to the
more than one million people gathered for the cause,
lb see people from so many backgrounds, ages, reli
gions and cultures unite in the n.iine of such a pow
erful cause was truly moving.
In a time when reproductive rights are being
hreatened, it was both refreshing and empowering to
i'e a part of the many w ho won't gi> unheard m this
wer-present battle.

I

Jonathan Schuppert
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING JUNIOR

Wdinen's rights. .Abortion rights. War on women.
Whatever the case m.iy have been, more than a mil
lion came out to W.ishington, I ).C. to show their sup
port for women across the country.This public display
of democracy aimed to inform the president, and
other political members, that a large number of peo
ple are for women's rights, and do not want to live life
with a pre-Roe v. Wade mentality.
Cai.u hangers,T-shirts and a plethora of signs dom
inated the streets ,is marchers went past protesters
advocating their anti-abortion stance. The confmntations on both sides, for the most part, w'ere kept civil
and everyone ctnild advocate their issues freely.
While 1 am not completely for abortion, 1 do not see
any reastin to hinder a wtimen who feels it is the best
choice w hen deciiling whether to have a child or not.
PianneLl Farenthood, a strong .idvocator during the
march, tiiVers many services to women in order to bet
ter "plan" their future. W hether it’s the morning-after
pill, doctor referrals or learning how ui track menstrual
cycles. Planned Paamtluiod is .nailable to guide women.
The success of the march, and many smaller ones
in other cities, proves that there are many people, men
and women, children and adults, w ho care enougli
about the issues of wtimen's rights tti tly across the
country to intorm politicians that they do not want
to see the war on women go on any longer.

.M^Biish
Chose Abortion

tt:;800
Ameritan Soldiers
o : ; io , o o o

Iraqi Civilians

WOULD BE f
ALIVE TODAY i

I
Î

Clockwise from top right: 1. More than 1.15 million people
participated in the March for Women’s Lives. 2. People carried
signs with varying degrees of anti-Bush sentiments. 3. The
marchers traveled down Constitution Avenue toward the U.S.
Capitol building. 4. The metro station was Jammed with people
making their way to the National Mall for the rally. 5. Students
from across the country traveled to Washington, D.C. to protest for
women’s rights. 6. Organizations that participated in the march
included American Civil Liberties Union, Black Women’s Health
imperative. Feminist Majority, NARAL Pro-Choice America, National
Latina Institute for Reproductive Health, National Organization for
Women and Planned Parenthood Federation of America.
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“ Crossword

ACROSS

35 C oke or Pepsi

H airy-chested
Edges

1 Apple
com puters

36 P u zzlin g
person"?

5 1:00, e.g

39 G oldie of
la u g h -ln “ fam e

9 E ye color

16 New York’s ___
Fisher Hall
17 Tim e for a W ild
W est shootout

20 Fancy term for
a 36-Across

25 Regretted

50 Fan cy term for
a 36 -Across
54 Secluded
valleys

26 London’s Big

55 A ctress W inslet

23 Hornsw oggled
24 Tetley product

31 Self-evident
truth

W atch" painttK
>T in y village
Steer clear of
M ount O lym pus
chief
Form erly, once
Caustic
substance

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Ha
E□
M
La
1Q
ÏÏ N
M
B

M A L
1 N A
L A N

A
C
E
T
A

T
A
C
E
T

Tabloid
tw osom es

A C L 1 P 22 Surrounding
T H 0 0 E
glow s
H A S E R
C a p 'n 's mate
T A T
S
Sam uel with a
□ Q Q B
code
ÑI
28 Scribbles
(dow n)

H

29 Cream
ingredient

B
S IT

M

30 Quarterback
Starr

N
N|
IN
B IR IO IK IE
rT T E ÍD

U
N
N

N

Fki sym ptom
Picture of
health'^

Mustang
D A ILY

------------------------------- I P -------------------------------

’tÿ------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------

A ctor M ilo

8 "Th e Night

59 Think tank
output

3 4 ___ fide

Realm for St,
Peter

---------------------- U p F ---------------

O n e who takes
drugs, e g .

57 W .W . II vessel
58 Split
personalities?

28 Q uick punch

-----------------------------------^

L ip -___ (not
really sing)

56 Stage part
27 Shopping place

rs----------- h J p ------------| | p ; -----------------

C irrus or
cum ulus

46 Explosive letters
47 Put down,
slangily

19 Pointing device

n

yr,--------------------------- p ----------------------------------- --------------------------------------- H

Ancient
m arketplace

44 C olorado native
45 Kodak product

18 "E xcu se m e ..."

'4

J

DOWN
C tie w (on)

41 Atlas blow -up
42 N eedle hole
43 Yap py dog,
briefly

15 Irr ___ (actual)

Ï

No. 0329

W ork station

40 Party give r

14 Hideous

c
0
A
L
¥

E(jjted by Will Shortz

C

pp

^

------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------

vr

r r

■flit

w

Ih T

1ST

Puzzl* by Barry Silk
3 3 "___ Russia
$1200' (Bob
Hope book)

43 B oar's abode

34 G am b lh g
professional

45 Im portant exam

44 Except if

46

_______ pole

50 Site of
Napoleon's exile
51 Light on
Broadw ay

35 A lt m ovie
ttieater

47 Electron tube

52 Prepare for
takeoff

37 O vercom e
utterly

48 C ruise
stopovers

53 Lines on a
radar screen

38 "Sam e here!"

49 T-bonc, e.g.

54 Doublem int, e g.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a m inute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crossw ords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
O nline subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytim es.com /crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips; nytirnes com /puzzleforum C rossw ords for young
solvers: nytim es com /tearning/xwords.

l a s s if ie d

a d v e r t is in g

It's lo r s e llin g , it's lo r e lu lis
It's f o r a n y llii n g
C lg s s ifie c ls a r e k ille r !
------------------------------------- C a l l 7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3 --------------------- -----------------

Mustang Daily

baseline for a b.ises-cTearing triple that
capped a four-run inning.
Sparrey entered the weekend third
in the Big West Conference in batting
average and hits.
C'al State Fullerton returned swing
ing in the next frame when C^andice
Baker singled in Monica Tantlinger for
the Titans’ first run.
Titan Jenna Wheeler then hit into a
fielders’ choice that scored a run and
left the Mustangs emptied handed on
the out. A slow grounder off the bat of
Porsha Draper manufactured a run
when the throw home did not beat the
runner.
Emily Hively then replaced pitcher
Cassie Vanderbeek and worked a dou
ble play on her first pitch of the game
to get out of the inning.The Mustangs
retained the lead 4-3.
Retaliation came soon.
The Mustanj5> would extend the
lead by scoring three runs in the
inning. Stoufer scorched a hit up the
middle to score Mustangs Kelly
C'omstock and Cireen. Payan followed
up with a bloop into center to scorn
Stoufer. The Mustangs took a 7-3 lead
into the fourth inning.
The Titans presented the Mustangs
with trouble in the sixth inning when
the first three batters reached to load
the bases without an out. After Hively
threw home on a grounder for the first

out, a passed ball allowed the Titins to
score. A double down the third-base
line scored another hefom Mustatig left
fielder Payan gunned down a potential
third run. The Mustangs later escaped
w'ithout further damage. Ffively then
closed out the seventh inning and the
Mustangs completed the sweep.
The Mustangs paMously started off
the home stand with a pair of wins on
Saturday.
In the first game of the series. Cal
Poly exploded for five runs in the sec
ond inning, which would be more
than enough for Hively. She went the
distance, spreading thn.*e hits over seven
innings without allowing a run.
Hively improved to 10-14 for the
year with the two wins.
The Mustangs had to work over
time for the Saturday doubleheader
sweep.
After jumping out to a 2-0 lead in
the third inning of the second game,
the Mustangs sura-ndered single runs
to the Titans in the fifth and six
innings.
Hively replaced starter Eva Nelson
after the fifth inning and gave up
only three hits over the next three
innings.
Her Mustang offense responded
with the game winner when Myers
singled up the middle scoring jeana
Cirevas in the eighth inning.
Nelson finished with her ninth
win of the season giving up two runs
and five hits.

Sharks lose Game 1 in OT
Greg Beacham
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN JOSE — The secret to the
C'algary Flame's’ impmbable postseason
success has a bushy a*d beaal and an
ugly, green hard hat.
Miikka Kiprusoff also has plenty of
motivation against the San Jose Sharks,
whoT got an early a'lninder o)f just how
giH)d their former backup go,ilie has
becoTme.
Steve Montador scored 18:43 into
overtime, and Kiprusoff stopped 49

shots in CCalgary’s 4-3 victory over the
Sharks in Cíame 1 of the Western
Cionfenmee finals on SiiiuLiy.
Kiprusoff called it the busiest game
of his life, and he still was soaked in
sweat Nshen his teammate's pa'sented
him with the haal hat — the Flame's'
a'waal for the hardest-working player
in every game. Kiprusotf wtire it
panklly in the building whea- he was
Evgeni Nabokov’s backup for three
seasons.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SUMMER CAMPS

STUDENT PROGRAMMERS

www.daycampjobs.com

CDM Technologies, Inc,
www.cdmtech .com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, Perl, XML/XSLT.
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at least
one year (full-time during school
breaks). Starting salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com

Summer Sports Camp Counselors
Near Stanford, $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
Models needed for 2005
swimsuit calendar. Call local
propeller mft. Piranha Props for
more info at 781-3848
CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.
FUN - SUMMER
w w w .d a yca m p jo b s.co m

S tu d e n t A s s is ta n ts !
Plan e ve n ts, p ro d u ce p u b lic a tio n s ,
a s s is t w ith p ro gra m m in g fo r C P
o a re n ts. A p p ly a t 0 1 -2 0 9

i

HELP WANTED

RENTAL HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

House cleaner needed:

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area, Los Osos
528^199

Lost female Brindle Boxer
10 yr. old, goes by Pepper
Reward if found!
541-0556

Need a detailed & thorough
house cleaner 2X a month.
Benefits;

Great money - $15 per hr.
Rexible schedule
Will train
All supplies provided
Call 235-0001

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Graduating soon?
Now hiring!
Peace Corps Recruiter office hours
MW 1-4 UU217 756-5835

Textbooks wanted!
$5 hardbound
$3 softbound
Jack 805-440-9458

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff
residing in or near the
San Fenando/Conejo Vaiieys
You can earn $2800-$3500-»S[3en.1 your su.mmer outdoors
working with chiidren!
888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
sfeve@slohomes.com

Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
544-3952
284 N. Chorro, SLOrentals.com
Condo 2 bed 2 bath
Cedar Creek $1350 for 3
AvI. 7/1, 5 min. from campus
431-1304
Two rooms for rent in Los Osos
home! $400, $500,
full use of house, W/D, spa,
805-458-4496

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at 7561143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net

FOR SALE

Full pillowtop mattress set,
new, still in wrapper!
Retail $549, sac. $225 o.b.o.
431-1026

Queen pillowtop mattress with
cherry sleigh bed, all brand new,
in boxes. Retail $1250, sac.
$550 o.b.o. Can separate
i
431-1026

$185 27" Panasonic TV witn
attached VMS to record your fav
shows
Call (707) 249-1907
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Baseball blows late lead in loss
Brian Koser
MUSTANG DAILY

Nothing in life is certain. The
Mustangs were reminded of that
proverb going into the ninth inning
with a four-run lead, and dealt with
it the hard way Sunday at Baggett
Stadium with a 13-12 loss to UC
Irvine.
After a game that lasted more
than five hours, the UC Irvine base
ball team stepped onto their bus the
winners of a
12-inning bat
tle.
Cal Poly lost
all three match
ups against the
Anteaters
to
extend
their
losing streak to
nine
games.
Sunday seemed
to be the light
at the end of a
dark
tunnel
until UC Irvine rallied in the top of
the ninth inning with six runs.
“The game could have gone
either way,” said UC Irvine head
coach John Savage. “(Cal Poly) had
command of the entire game ....We
were very fortunate to come out on
top.”
Mustang pitcher Tony Saipe had
issues with his control in the second
inning when he walked two batters.
With runners on second and third, it
appeared that Cal Poly’s one-run
lead was in jeopardy until Saipe got
a strikeout to end the inning.
The Mustangs’ bats were hot most
o f the day — beginning in the sec
ond when Kyle Blumenthal drove a
pitch to right-center for a double.
First baseman Bret Berglund
stepped up to the plate and smashed
a home run that brought the score

to 3-0. Shortstop Josh Mayo fol
lowed and hit a double, then took
third base on a wild pitch.
Anteater pitcher Justin Cassel had
a rough outing, and later came out
after walking and giving up a single
in the second. The Mustangs fin
ished the inning with a five-run lead
and could have added more except
for a base-runner’s interference call
that resulted in an automatic out.
UC Irvine got to work in the
fourth inning when they scored
three runs, then tacked on runs spo
radically until the ninth. The
Mustangs were fairly consistent and
ended the eighth inning with a 106 lead.
In the ninth, the Anteaters had
the bases loaded with no outs when
Cal Poly third baseman Matt
Guiliano threw a fielded ball over
Berglund’s head at first base. With
the Mustangs leading 10-8, Nolan
Moser came to the mound to finish
UC Irvine off. Anteater left fielder
David Kennedy had other plans and singled to bring home another
run.
Mustang center fielder Sam
Herbert played great defense all day,
most notably with a diving catch
that held up runners from advanc
ing. Pinch-hitter Brett Dalton came
in to fly out to center, though the
runner on third tagged up to tie up
the game.
The hits kept coming when cen
ter fielder Jordan Szabo smashed a
double and lifted the Anteaters to a
12-10 lead.
Facing a two-run deficit in the
bottom of the ninth, it looked as if
the Mustangs had let the game slip
away. After a single, a walk, a few
wild pitches and Berglund’s double.
Cal Poly climbed back into the ring
to tie the game.
The 10th and 11th innings were
scoreless for both sides, and in the

BRIAN KENT MUSTANG

A Cal Poly runner dives Into third base In Sunday’s 124nnlng win over UC Irvine.

12th UC Irvine had the bases
loaded. Kennedy came back up to
the plate for the sixth time that
game and hit a sacrifice fly to cen
ter field to score the go-ahead run.
The Mustangs could not retaliate,
losing after a quick bottom of the
inning.
“Everything
worked
out,”
Kennedy said. “Everyone on our ros

Pitcher
Emily HIvely
(17)
watches on
as a play at
the plate
takes place
In Sunday’s
game.

Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY

With the way things have gone since
1999, Cal Poly softball jast wanted a win
iwer C'al State FuUerton. Instead, it got a
three-game sweep in the final home stand
of the seastTn, avenging a 0-12 kising streak
to the Titans that had spanned five years.
The Mustangs won 6-0, 3-2 and 7-5
over the weekend.
The Mu-stangs impioved to 20-27 (8-10
in Big West) and head to Utah State for the
final series of the year.
Defease and clutch hitting defined the
home stand. Seniors Roni Spaney and
Stephanie Payan, who were honored
before their final home game in a Cal Poly
uniform, were a big part of that.
“They wanted to go out with a bang,
and they did,” as.sistant coach Ali Viola said.

BRIAN KENT

Baseball (XY) vs. UC Irvine (XY)

W Lacrosse ® W DIA Championships

Cal Poly - first win in XY games

weds.-sat., may 12-15, & st. louis

Cal Poly - first sweep of Titans sirwe 1997

Baseoall (8) vs. UC Irvine (9)
Sam Herbert - 3 hits, 3 RBIs

Softball (3) vs. Cal State Fullerton (2), 8 Innings
Erin Myers - game-winning RBI

Baseball (5) vs. UC Irvine (6)
Matt Guiliano - called out on strikes to end game

ter stepped up big ... this game just
shows how craiy things can hap
pen,” he said.
Cal Poly assistant head coach
Jerry Weinstein said the game was
one o f the first times all year the
team competed as a group.
“(There were) 25 guys in the
dugout on the same page trying to

win that ball game ... but you have
to do that nine innings (to win),”
he said.
The Mustangs have fallen to 3322-1 and 5-10 in the Big West after
a promising start to the season.The
team
heads
to
Cal
State
Northridge this Friday for a threegame series.

Cal Poly completes rare
sweep over Fullerton Titans

MUSTANG DAILY

Softball (7) vs. Cal State Fullerton (5)

DAILY

Track & Field @ Big West
weds.-sat., may 12-15

Baseball ® Cal State Northridge

Spaney finished 4-for-ll in the series
with six runs batted in and Payan finished
2-for-4 with two RBIs. Payan also made a
throw home to save a critical run in the
final game of the series.
“I’ll mi.ss it,” Sparrey said. “But it’s time.
I’ve had a great four years here.”
In the first game, the Mustangs gin the
scoreboard working quickly.
With one out, thc7 loaded the ba,ses in
the bottom of the second innuig and pro
duced finir runs.
Payan found a gixxl time to get her first
hit of conference play and second of the
season, singling down the first base line to
score Chelsea Green and put the
Mustangs’ first run of the game on the
board.
Sparrey continued her hot hitting by
seniiing a bouncing ball down the first
see Softball, page 11

l\> il a \ ’s t e n e s t i o n
How many NBA team s
deficits to win a piayo^

come back from 2-0
les?

fri.-sun., may 14-16

Yesterday's answer: E le v i-n lusrses have w o n th e T V ip le

Softball ® Utah State

C ro w n ,

t^ongrao to none.

fri.-sat., may 14-15

Sports editor Scan Martin can be reached at 7.56-17% or
inustangdailysports(^,yahoo.com

